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Rab5-dependent autophagosome closure by ESCRT
Fan Zhou1*, Zulin Wu1*, Mengzhu Zhao1, Rakhilya Murtazina2, Juan Cai1, Ao Zhang1, Rui Li1, Dan Sun1, Wenjing Li1, Lei Zhao1, Qunli Li1, Jing Zhu3,
Xiaoxia Cong4, Yiting Zhou4, Zhiping Xie3, Valeriya Gyurkovska2, Liuju Li5, Xiaoshuai Huang5, Yanhong Xue6, Liangyi Chen5, Hui Xu1, Haiqian Xu1,
Yongheng Liang1, and Nava Segev2

In the conserved autophagy pathway, autophagosomes (APs) engulf cellular components and deliver them to the lysosome for
degradation. Before fusing with the lysosome, APs have to close via an unknown mechanism. We have previously shown that
the endocytic Rab5-GTPase regulates AP closure. Therefore, we asked whether ESCRT, which catalyzes scission of vesicles
into late endosomes, mediates the topologically similar process of AP sealing. Here, we show that depletion of representative
subunits from all ESCRT complexes causes late autophagy defects and accumulation of APs. Focusing on two subunits, we show
that Snf7 and the Vps4 ATPase localize to APs and their depletion results in accumulation of open APs. Moreover, Snf7 and
Vps4 proteins complement their corresponding mutant defects in vivo and in vitro. Finally, a Rab5-controlled Atg17–Snf7
interaction is important for Snf7 localization to APs. Thus, we unravel a mechanism in which a Rab5-dependent Atg17–Snf7
interaction leads to recruitment of ESCRT to open APs where ESCRT catalyzes AP closure.

Introduction
Autophagy is a recycling pathway that shuttles surplus and
damaged cellular components for degradation in the lysosome
under normal and stress conditions. Defects in this pathway are
associated with a myriad of human diseases (Rubinsztein et al.,
2012; Choi et al., 2013). Whereas macro-autophagy is mediated
by autophagy-related proteins (Atgs) and double-membrane
autophagosomes (APs) that fuse with the lysosome (Weidberg
et al., 2011; Feng et al., 2014), in micro-autophagy, cargo is di-
rectly engulfed by the lysosomal membrane (Oku and Sakai,
2018). Most of the research on macro-autophagy has centered
on its inception, including signaling pathways that induce it,
their effect on Atgs, and the assembly of the preautophagosomal
structure by Atgs (Ohsumi, 2014; Mercer et al., 2018). Under-
standing of early autophagy steps originated from studies in
yeast, and later the machinery and mechanisms were confirmed
to be highly conserved (Nakatogawa et al., 2009).

In comparison to early steps, much less is known about
the late steps of the macro-autophagy, especially about AP
maturation. During maturation, the double membrane seals to
form closed APs, which then lose most of the Atgs. Mature
APs can fuse with the lysosomal membrane and release single-
membrane autophagic bodies (ABs) into the lysosome (Klionsky
and Eskelinen, 2014). Fusion of APs and late endosomes with the

lysosome is regulated and mediated by a similar set of factors
that include the Ypt7 GTPase module and the cellular fusion
machinery of tethers and SNAREs (Numrich and Ungermann,
2014). We have recently shown that the endocytic and auto-
phagic pathways intersect in a step earlier than fusion with the
lysosome, which is regulated by the Rab5-GTPase module (Chen
et al., 2014). Moreover, we showed that the Rab5 module is
important for AP closure (Zhou et al., 2017). These findings
raised the possibility that endocytic machinery that functions
downstreamof Rab5 is involved in AP sealing. However, AP sealing
cannot be catalyzed by the cellular membrane-fusion machinery
(e.g., tethers and SNAREs), which catalyzes “pointed” fusion be-
tween two membranes. This is because AP sealing requires
membrane fusion along a “rim of a cup,” which topologically re-
semblesmembrane scission. The ESCRT complex can catalyze such
a process (Hurley and Hanson, 2010).

ESCRT is a set of conserved complexes—0, I, II, and III—and
a number of accessory proteins (e.g., the Vps4 ATPase). ESCRT
was originally identified as the machinery that mediates scission
of intraluminal vesicles (ILVs) into late endosomes, also termed
multivesicular bodies (MVBs) in yeast. The cytosolic ESCRT
complexes function in concert to bind ubiquitinated proteins on
endosomal membranes, cluster them to specific membrane
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domains, constrict these domains, and catalyze pinching off
vesicles containing these domains into the lumen of the endo-
some (Henne et al., 2013). More recently, ESCRT was shown to
mediate topologically similar membrane constriction and ab-
scission in other cellular processes, e.g., plasma membrane (PM)
abscission during cytokinesis and PM repair, exosome and mi-
crovesicle shedding, and viral release from the PM (Alonso Y
Adell et al., 2016; Christ et al., 2017). In endocytosis, ESCRT
functions after Rab5 GTPase (Russell et al., 2012).

Based on our finding that the autophagy and endocytosis
merge at a Rab5-regulated step (Chen et al., 2014; Zhou et al.,
2017), that in endocytosis Rab5 functions before ESCRT (Russell
et al., 2012), and that the topological similarity between mem-
brane scission of MVB vesicles and AP sealing (Hurley and
Hanson, 2010), we speculated that ESCRT mediates AP sealing.
However, currently the involvement of ESCRT in autophagy has
two problems. First, there is conflicting evidence regarding the
role of ESCRT in macro-autophagy in general and specifically in
which step of this pathway (Nara et al., 2002; Filimonenko et al.,
2007; Rusten et al., 2007; Sahu et al., 2011; Djeddi et al., 2012; Liu
et al., 2015; Müller et al., 2015; Mukherjee et al., 2016;
Hammerling et al., 2017; Oku et al., 2017; Lefebvre et al., 2018).
Second, establishing a direct role for ESCRT in autophagy using
traditional assays is challenging. This is because traditional as-
says mostly assess processing of autophagy cargo by lysosomal
proteases, and ESCRT affects delivery of such proteases to the
lysosome (Müller et al., 2015) and thereby could affect auto-
phagic cargo processing indirectly.

Here, we establish that in yeast the ESCRT machinery plays a
direct role in autophagy and catalyzes AP closure. Specifically,
single- and double-gene knockouts together with genetic and bi-
ochemical complementation analyses indicate that cells depleted
for the ESCRT III subunit Snf7 or the Vps4 ATPase exhibit au-
tophagy defects and accumulate unsealed APs decorated with
Atgs. Moreover, we show that the Rab5 GTPase Vps21 controls the
localization of the ESCRT III subunit Snf7 and the Vps4 ATPase to
APs and the interaction of Snf7 with Atg17. While the established
role of Atg17 is in AP formation during stress-induced autophagy
(Davies et al., 2015), it stays on APs until their maturation and was
recently proposed to have a second role in a late step of autophagy
(Liu et al., 2016). Finally, we show that the Rab5–dependent
Atg17–Snf7 interaction is required for autophagy. Thus, we de-
lineate a mechanism by which Rab5 GTPase controls ESCRT re-
cruitment to unsealed APs to catalyze their closure.

Results
ESCRT mutants are defective in autophagy and accumulate
AP clusters
In the endocytic pathway, the Rab5 GTPase and ESCRT play
successive roles (Russell et al., 2012; Schuh and Audhya, 2014).
Because we discovered that Vps21, a Rab5 GTPase, plays a role in
autophagy in yeast cells (Chen et al., 2014), we decided to de-
termine whether the ESCRT machinery also plays a role in this
process. Currently, the evidence regarding a role for ESCRT in
autophagy is inconclusive (Hurley and Hanson, 2010). There-
fore, we started by determining whether ESCRT mutants are

defective in stress-induced autophagy in yeast and, if defective,
in which step.

Yeast cells deleted individually for each of the ESCRT sub-
units were tested for their ability to process two autophagy
cargos upon starvation: Ape1 and GFP-Atg8. Upon nitrogen
starvation, >90% of these two cargos reach the vacuole and get
degraded in WT cells, whereas cells defective in autophagy
accumulate undegraded proteins. The majority of the ESCRT
mutants tested (13 of 20) exhibited partial defects in autophagy-
cargo processing, similar for the two substrates (∼40–50% in-
hibition; Fig. S1). ESCRT mutants were also tested for GFP-Atg8
accumulation using live-cell fluorescence microscopy. In
WT cells, GFP-Atg8 is delivered to the vacuole (marked by FM4-
64) upon starvation. In contrast, all ESCRT mutants that
exhibited processing defects of autophagy cargo (above), ac-
cumulated GFP-Atg8 in crescent-like structures next to their
vacuoles (in ∼30–50% of the cells; Fig. S2), similar to those
accumulated in mutant cells depleted of the Rab5 GTPase-
module components (Chen et al., 2014). In vps21Δ mutant
cells, we showed that these GFP-Atg8 structures represent AP
clusters and below we show that this is also true for ESCRT
mutants. These results show that subunits representative of
each of the ESCRT complexes, 0–III, and the Vps4 ATPase play a
role in stress-induced autophagy in yeast and suggest that,
when depleted, the block is in a late step of autophagy, after AP
formation.

We focused on two ESCRT subunits that function in late
steps of membrane scission in MVBs, the ESCRT III subunit
Snf7 and the Vps4 ATPase (Hurley and Hanson, 2010). De-
pletion of Snf7 or Vps4 resulted in defects of ∼50% in both
cargo processing and GFP-Atg8 cluster accumulation under
starvation (Fig. S1 and Fig. S2). A more thorough analysis of
selective and general autophagy phenotypes was performed
for snf7Δ and vps4Δ mutant cells in comparison to atg1Δ mu-
tant cells, which are completely defective in all types of
macro-autophagy (Nakatogawa et al., 2009; Feng et al., 2014).
First, a constitutive selective autophagy process termed cy-
tosol-to-vacuole transport (CVT) was followed under normal
growth conditions (rich medium) using Ape1 as a cargo. Both
snf7Δ and vps4Δ mutant cells, like atg1Δ, are completely de-
fective in CVT processing (Fig. 1 A). Second, the ability of cells
to survive when starved for nitrogen was determined using
two methods: vital staining and ability to form colonies. In
both assays, snf7Δ and vps4Δ mutant cells exhibited severe
viability defects similar to those of atg1Δ (Fig. 1, B and C).
Third, both snf7Δ and vps4Δ mutant cells exhibited severe
starvation-induced autophagy defects using a quantitative
alkaline phosphatase (Pho8Δ60) assay (Fig. 1 D). Last, the
processing of two cargos, Ape1 and GFP-Atg8, was followed
upon induction of general autophagy by starvation (nitrogen-
starvation medium [SD-N]) or addition of rapamycin. Under
both conditions, snf7Δ and vps4Δmutant cells exhibited partial
defects of cargo processing (Fig. 1, E and F). All the autophagy
defects of snf7Δ and vps4Δ mutant cells, viability and cargo
processing, can be complemented by a functional cognate
protein expressed from a plasmid (Fig. S3, A–D). Thus, using
different assays and cargos, we established that in yeast the
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ESCRT mutants snf7Δ and vps4Δ exhibit complete autophagy
defects in some assays and partial defects of starvation-
induced cargo processing.

The next questionwe addressed was in which autophagy step
these ESCRT mutant cells are defective. Upon induction of au-
tophagy by starvation or rapamycin, GFP-Atg8 crescent-like
structures were observed in the majority of snf7Δ and vps4Δ
mutant cells, but not in WT or atg1Δ cells (Fig. S3, E and F). This
phenotype of snf7Δ and vps4Δmutant cells can be complemented
by the cognate WT protein expressed from a plasmid (Fig. S3 G).
The following experiments show that the Atg8 crescent-like
structures that accumulate in snf7Δ and vps4Δ mutant cells
represent AP clusters, similar to those that accumulate in vps21Δ
mutant cells (Chen et al., 2014).

First, time-lapse microscopy shows that the GFP-Atg8
crescent-like structures that accumulate in vps4Δ mutant cells,
as we previously showed for vps21Δ mutant cells, are composed
of multiple Atg8 dots that move independently (Videos 1 and 2).
Hereafter, these structures will be termed Atg8 clusters.

Second, ESCRT mutants accumulate an aberrant endosomal
compartment termed class E, and we wanted to differentiate it
from GFP-Atg8–marked APs. BFP-Pho8 (vacuolar alkaline
phosphatase) and Cps1-NeonGreen (Cps1-NG; carboxy-peptidase
S) were used as markers for the class E compartment. In
WT cells, BFP-Pho8 localizes to the vacuolar membrane (coloc-
alizes with FM4-64), whereas Cps1-NG is delivered to the vac-
uolar lumen; both are delivered to the vacuole via MVBs
(Coonrod and Stevens, 2010; Russell et al., 2012). In snf7Δ and
vps4Δ ESCRT mutant cells, class E compartment should accu-
mulate regardless of the growth conditions, while AP clusters
should accumulate only upon induction of autophagy. Indeed,
snf7Δ and vps4Δ (but not vps21Δ) accumulate class E compart-
ment (marked with either Pho8 or Cps1) when grown in rich
medium or under starvation (SD-N). In contrast, Atg8 clusters
accumulate in snf7Δ, vps4Δ, and vps21Δ mutant cells only under
starvation, and class E compartment and GFP-Atg8 clusters
do not overlap (Fig. 2, A–C; and Fig. S4, A and B). As expected,
both phenotypes of snf7Δ and vps4Δ mutant cells, class E

Figure 1. snf7Δand vps4Δ ESCRT mutant cells
exhibit selective and general autophagy de-
fects. (A) ESCRT mutants exhibit a complete
block in Ape1 processing during normal growth.
WT and mutant cells were grown in rich medium
(YPD) to mid-log phase. Processing of pre-Ape1
(prApe1) to mature Ape1 (mApe1) was deter-
mined in cell lysates using immunoblot analysis
with anti-Ape1; percentage of processed cargo in
each lane is shown under the blot. (B and C)
ESCRT mutants exhibit a severe loss of viability
under nitrogen starvation. WT and mutant cells
grown in YPD to mid-log phase were shifted to
SD-N. Cell viability, shown as percentage of cell
viability at day zero, was tested by trypan blue
staining (B) and ability to form colonies on YPD
plates (C) at time zero and after the indicated
number of days in SD-N. (D) ESCRT mutant cells
are defective in general autophagy measured by
the Pho8Δ60 alkaline phosphatase assay. Alka-
line phosphatase activity was determined in ly-
sates of WT and mutant cells grown in YDP or
SD-N (4 h). (E) ESCRT mutants exhibit a partial
defect in GFP-Atg8 (top) and Ape1 (bottom)
processing under starvation. WT and mutant
cells expressing GFP-Atg8 were grown in YPD
and shifted to starvation medium (SD-N for 2 h).
Processing was determined in cell lysates by
immunoblot analysis using anti-GFP and anti-
Ape1 antibodies, respectively; percentage of
processed cargo in each lane (GFP and mApe1) is
shown under the blot. (F) ESCRT mutants are
partially defective in GFP-Atg8 and Ape1 pro-
cessing during rapamycin-induced autophagy.
WT and mutant cells were grown to mid-log
phase in YPD, and autophagy was induced by
the addition of rapamycin (10 ng/ml for 4 h).
GFP-Atg8 (top) and Ape1 (bottom) processing
was determined and presented as in E. Error bars
and +/− represent SD. Results represent three
independent experiments. **P < 0.01; ***P <
0.001.
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Figure 2. snf7Δand vps4Δ ESCRTmutant cells accumulate GFP-Atg8 clusters under nitrogen starvation. (A–C) Accumulation of Atg8 clusters and class E
compartment in snf7Δ and vps4Δ single-mutant cells and in combination with the atg1Δ mutation. (A) Cells expressing GFP-Atg8 and the class E compartment
marker 3×tagBFP-Pho8 were grown in YPD (top) and shifted to SD-N (bottom) as in Fig. 1 E. FM4-64 was used to label the vacuolar membrane before cells
were visualized by live-cell microscopy (right, number of cells used for quantification in B and C). Arrowheads point to class E compartments; arrows indicate
GFP-Atg8 clusters. Scale bar, 2 µm. (B) Atg8 clusters accumulate in snf7Δ and vps4Δ single-mutant cells only under starvation and not when combined with the
atg1Δ mutation. Results from A were quantified and the bar graph shows percentage of cells with an Atg8 cluster. (C) Class E compartment accumulates in
snf7Δ and vps4Δ single-mutant cells regardless of the growth conditions and the atg1Δ mutation. Results from A were quantified and percentage of cells with
class E compartment is shown. (D and E) Epistasis analysis of GFP-Atg8 accumulation in single and double vps4Δ and pep4Δ mutant cells under nitrogen
starvation. (D) Cells expressing GFP-Atg8 were grown in SD-N and FM4-64 was used to label the vacuolar membrane before visualization by live-cell mi-
croscopy (right, number of cells used for quantification in E). Arrows point to GFP-Atg8 clusters. Scale bar, 2 µm. (E) Whereas WT and pep4Δ mutant cells
accumulate GFP-Atg8 inside the vacuole, vps4Δ and vps4Δ pep4Δ mutant cells accumulate GFP-Atg8 clusters outside the vacuole. Results from D were
quantified, and percentage of cells with an Atg8 (AP) cluster outside the vacuole (black bars) or as ABs inside the vacuole (gray bar) are shown. In B–D: >800
cells per strain were counted; columns represent mean, error bars represent SD. Results in this figure represent three independent experiments. *P < 0.05;
**P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
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compartment accumulation, and Atg8 cluster formation can be
complemented by the cognate protein expressed from a plasmid
(Fig. S4, D and E). These results establish that, under starvation,
in addition to the class E compartment, snf7Δ and vps4Δ mutant
cells accumulate separate Atg8 clusters.

Double-mutant analyses were used to establish that the
ESCRTmachinery components function in the macro-autophagy
pathway between Atg1 and Pep4. While deletion of ATG1 in
ESCRT mutant cells should prevent accumulation of AP clusters
because AP formation is completely blocked in atg1Δ mutant
cells, it should not have an effect on the accumulation of the class
E compartment. Importantly, there is no Atg8-cluster accumu-
lation in atg1Δ snf7Δ and atg1Δ vps4Δ double-mutant cells, while
class E compartment is accumulated in the double-mutant cells
(Fig. 2, A-C). These results support the idea that ESCRT mutants
are defective in a late macro-autophagy step, after Atg1-
mediated AP formation.

Mutant cells defective in vacuolar proteases (e.g., Pep4)
accumulate ABs inside their vacuoles (Torggler et al., 2017). If
in ESCRT mutant cells Atg8 clusters represent APs that did not
fuse with the vacuole, the ESCRT mutant phenotype should
mask that of the pep4Δ mutation. Using live-cell fluorescence
microscopy, we show that whereas ABs marked with GFP-
Atg8 accumulated inside the vacuoles of pep4Δ mutant cells
(vacuolar membrane was marked with FM4-64), they did not
accumulate inside the vacuoles of vps4Δ pep4Δ double-mutant
cells. Instead, the double-mutant cells accumulated Atg8
clusters outside the vacuole, similar to those seen in the single
vps4Δ mutant cells (Fig. 2, D and E). Thus, ESCRT mutants are
defective in a step before delivery of autophagy cargo to the
vacuole.

Finally, EM analysis was used to confirm that APs accumulate
in ESCRT mutant cells. Under starvation, ESCRT mutant cells
accumulate multilamellar-cupped membrane structures (Fig. 3
A) typical of the class E compartment (Rieder et al., 1996). In
addition, 50% of the snf7Δ and vps4Δ single-mutant cells accu-
mulate membrane-surrounded structures in a cluster near their
vacuole (∼3.5/cluster) with a size typical of APs, ∼500 nm. In
high magnification, double membrane can be seen surrounding
these structures, supporting the idea that they represent APs
(Fig. 3 A, inset). Moreover, whereas ABs accumulate in >80% of
the pep4Δmutant cells (∼7/cell), they do not accumulate in vps4Δ
pep4Δ double-mutant cells, which instead accumulate APs, like
vps4Δmutant cells (Fig. 3, A–C). Thus, the EM results agree with
the live-cell fluorescence microscopy analysis (above). Fur-
thermore, the AP accumulation phenotype in snf7Δ vps4Δ double
mutants is similar to that of the snf7Δ and vps4Δ single mutants
in terms of percentage of cells with APs and the average number
of APs per cluster (Fig. 3). The finding that the partial pheno-
types of snf7Δ and vps4Δ single mutants are not additive in the
double mutant suggests that Snf7 and Vps4 function in the same
pathway in autophagy.

Together, these results show that, like vps21Δ mutant cells,
the ESCRT mutants snf7Δ and vps4Δ are defective in a late step
of autophagy, following Atg1-mediated AP formation and be-
fore delivery of ABs to the vacuole where Pep4-dependent
degradation occurs.

ESCRT proteins mediate AP sealing
Using a protease-protection assay combined with immunoblot
analysis, we recently showed that APs that accumulate in vps21Δ
mutant cells are open (Zhou et al., 2017). In this assay, a mem-
brane fraction enriched for APs (P10) is purified from cell lysates
and subjected to proteinase K (PK), and autophagy cargos are
detected by immunoblot analysis. Here, this assay was used to
analyze APs that accumulate in the ESCRT mutants snf7Δ and
vps4Δ. In mutant cells defective in AP formation (e.g., atg1Δ),
autophagy cargos are not protected from degradation by pro-
teases. In contrast, in mutant cells that accumulate closed APs
(e.g., ypt7Δ) or ABs inside the vacuole, like pep4Δ, 50–60% of the
autophagy cargos are protected from degradation by proteases;
this protection is abolished when detergent is added (Nair et al.,
2011). Using two autophagy cargos, Ape1 and GFP-Atg8, we show
that both cargos are completely sensitive for degradation in
membrane fractions isolated from snf7Δ and vps4Δ mutant cells.
Moreover, double-mutant analyses showed that SNF7 and VPS4
are epistatic to YPT7; namely, in snf7Δ ypt7Δ and vps4Δ ypt7Δ
double-mutant cells, autophagy cargos are not protected (Fig. 4,
A–D). Similarly, double-mutant analysis of vps4Δ and pep4Δ
showed that VPS4 is epistatic also to PEP4 (Fig. 4, E and F). Thus,
the conventional protease-protection assay in combination with
a double-mutant analysis showed that APs that accumulate in
snf7Δ and vps4Δmutant cells (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3) are open and that
the step mediated by Snf7 and Vps4 precedes the steps of Ypt7-
mediated AP fusion with the vacuole, and Pep4-catalyzed AB
degradation inside the vacuole.

To support the idea that APs that accumulate in ESCRT mu-
tant cells are open, we developed two new assays for dis-
tinguishing open and closed APs. The first is a modified
protease-protection assay, but instead of immunoblot analysis
the readout depends on visualization of the autophagy cargo
GFP-Atg8 using fluorescence microscopy. Following the prote-
ase reactions, the presence of GFP-Atg8 that remains in the
membrane samples after a wash was directly visualized by flu-
orescence microscopy. While in untreated samples GFP-Atg8 is
seen in membrane structures (visualized by differential inter-
ference contrast [DIC]), PK can degrade the GFP-Atg8 if the APs
are open but not if they are closed. In ypt7Δ mutant samples,
∼40% of the GFP-Atg8 dots remain after protease treatment.
Fractions from all strains, including in ypt7Δ, have almost no
GFP-Atg8 dots if detergent is added during the protease reaction,
showing that the protection is provided by a membrane. Im-
portantly, in membrane fractions from snf7Δ and snf7Δ ypt7Δ
mutant cells, the same low background number of GFP-Atg8
dots remains after treatment with protease in the presence or
absence of detergent (Fig. 5, A and B). Thus, results of the
modified protease-protection assay agree with the traditional
immunoblot-based assay that open APs accumulate in snf7Δ
mutant cells and that the function of Snf7 precedes that of Ypt7.

In the second new assay, instead of determining accessi-
bility of AP cargo to a protease, the assay depends on ac-
cessibility of this cargo to antibodies against it. The readout
depends on microscopy for detection of anti–cargo anti-
bodies present in APs. The cellular fraction used for the
protease-protection assays (P10) was incubated with anti-
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Ape1 antibodies. The presence of the antibodies against the
AP cargo Ape1 and their colocalization with the AP marker
GFP-Atg8 was determined by immunofluorescence micros-
copy. In membrane fractions from ypt7Δ and pep4Δ mutant
cells, in which the AP cargo is shielded from the antibodies
by the AP or AB membranes, respectively, the level of Ape1
and GFP-Atg8 colocalization is very low (∼5%). In contrast,
∼40% of the GFP-Atg8 dots colocalize with Ape1 in fractions
from snf7Δ and vps4Δ mutant cells. Thus, this assay shows
that Ape1 that accumulates in APs from snf7Δ and vps4Δ
mutant cells is accessible to antibodies against it. Moreover,
in the double mutants snf7Δ ypt7Δ and vps4Δ pep4Δ, the co-
localization is similar to that seen in the single ESCRT mu-
tant cells (∼40%); namely, the ESCRT genes are epistatic to
YPT7 and PEP4 (Fig. 5, C and D). These results agree with
those of the protease-protection assays.

Based on the three different assays used here, we conclude
that APs that accumulate in snf7Δ and vps4Δ mutant cells are
open. We have previously shown that immature open APs that
accumulate in vps21Δmutant cells are decorated with Atgs, while
most Atgs are not present on closed APs that accumulate in ypt7Δ
mutant cells (Zhou et al., 2017). If APs that accumulate in ESCRT
mutant cells are open, we expected that they would be decorated
with Atgs. The colocalization of Atg8, an APmarker that stays on
the APs throughout their lives and after their fusion with the
vacuole, with four Atgs (Atg2, Atg5, Atg11, and Atg17), which are
removed from mature APs, was determined using live-cell fluo-
rescence microscopy. While very low colocalization was observed
between Atg8 and all four Atgs in ypt7Δ mutant cells (∼20%),
60–80% colocalization was seen in snf7Δ and vps4Δ mutant cells,
similar to that seen in vps21Δ mutant cells (Fig. 6). The finding
that APs that accumulate in ESCRT mutant cells are decorated

Figure 3. Ultrastructure analysis of membrane structures that accumulate in ESCRTmutant cells. (A)WT and mutant cells were starved for 2 h in SD-N
(as in Fig. 2), fixed, and subjected to transmission EM. In addition to class E compartment, all single and double ESCRT mutant cells accumulate normal-sized
APs (∼500 nm); red arrows point to the double membrane of an AP seen in the inset. Only pep4Δ single-mutant cells accumulate ABs inside their vacuole. E,
class E compartment; Nuc, nucleus; Vac, vacuole; red asterisk, AP; black asterisk, AB. (B and C) Quantification of membrane structures that accumulate in
mutant cells from A. (B) Percentage of cells with APs (black bars) or ABs (gray bar; bottom, number of cells used for quantification). (C) Number of APs (black
bars) or ABs (gray bar) per cluster. Columns represent mean, error bars represent SD. Results in this figure represent three independent experiments. *P <
0.05; **P < 0.01.
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with Atgs provides independent support to the idea that these
APs are immature.

To support the idea that ESCRT machinery mediates AP
sealing, we used a biochemical complementation assay. In this
assay, purified recombinant proteins, Snf7 or Vps4, were added
to membrane fractions (P10) from snf7Δ and vps4Δ, respectively,
before the protease-protection assay was performed. For Vps4,
we used the WT protein and a Vps4 mutant defective in its
ATPase activity, Vps4K179A (Babst et al., 1997), as a negative
control; the ATPase activity of the WT, but not the mutant,
protein was confirmed (Fig. S5, A and B). If the recombinant
protein can complement the function missing in the mutant
fraction and mediate AP sealing, we expected that some of the
cargo that was accessible to protease in open APs would be
protected when they are sealed. Ape1 and GFP-Atg8 were used as

AP cargos. As shown above, AP cargos from snf7Δ mutant cells
were completely sensitive to PK (same as the background seen
when detergent was added). Importantly, a significant portion of
the cargos (>20–30%) was protected from degradation when
purified recombinant Snf7 was added to snf7Δ mutant fractions
before testing the cargo for accessibility to PK (Fig. 7, A and B).
Similarly, addition of WT Vps4 recombinant protein but not a
Vps4 mutant defective in its ATPase activity (Vps4K179A) yielded
∼20% protected AP cargos in vps4Δ fractions, which are other-
wise completely not protected (Fig. 7, C and D). Thus, recom-
binant ESCRT proteins can complement the AP sealing defects of
their corresponding ESCRT mutants.

Together, results shown here indicate that snf7Δ and vps4Δ
mutant cells accumulate open immature APs and Snf7 and
Vps4 catalyze AP sealing.

Figure 4. Autophagy cargos that accumulate in single and double ESCRTmutant cells are completely sensitive to protease. (A and B) SNF7 is epistatic
to YPT7. (C and D) VPS4 is epistatic to YPT7. (E and F) VPS4 is epistatic to PEP4. Lysates of WT and single- and double-mutant cells expressing GFP-Atg8 were
subjected to the conventional protease (PK)-protection assay combined with immunoblot analysis (see Materials and methods). Levels of Ape1 (A, C, and E;
black bars) and GFP-Atg8 (B, D, and F; gray bars) were determined before (0) and after addition of protease (PK), with or without addition of detergent (TX).
Protease protection of cargos can be seen when PK is added to membranes without detergent (middle of each lane triplet). Nondegraded cargos: prApe1 and
GFP-Atg8; degraded cargos: mApe1 and GFP. Bottom: Bar graph showing percentage of nondegraded cargos; columns represent mean and error bars represent
SD. Results represent three independent experiments. ***P < 0.001.
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Rab5 GTPase regulates the localization of ESCRT subunits
to APs
Our previously published results (Zhou et al., 2017), together
with those presented above, show that depletion of the Rab5
GTPase Vps21 or the ESCRT subunits Snf7 and Vps4 results in

accumulation of open APs. Whereas some autophagy pheno-
types exhibited by these mutants are complete, their starvation-
induced autophagy cargo-processing defects are partial. To
confirm that Vps21 and the ESCRT machinery components
function in the same starvation-induced autophagy pathway, we

Figure 5. Two newmicroscopy assays show that autophagy cargos accumulating in single and double ESCRTmutant cells are accessible to protease
and anti-cargo antibodies. (A)Modified protease-protection assay. Following the protease (PK) assay, fractions were washed to remove degraded peptides,
and the presence of GFP-Atg8 in membrane fractions was determined by fluorescence microscopy (right, number of Atg8 dots used for quantification shown in
B). Protease protection of GFP-Atg8 can be seen when PK is added to membranes without detergent. Scale bar, 2 µm. Arrows point to GFP-Atg8 positive dots/
particles. (B) Bar graph shows percentage of GFP-Atg8 dots protected from the protease for the strains from A; >2000 DIC particles per condition were
quantified (9 fields, 3 fields × 3 repeats). (C) Accessibility to antibodies against autophagic cargo assay. Membrane fractions from cells expressing GFP-Atg8 (for
AP marking) were subjected to immunofluorescence microscopy using anti-Ape1 antibodies (right, number of Atg8 dots used for quantification in D). Particles
(DIC) in which Ape1 and Atg8 colocalized show that the cargo was accessible to the antibodies (white arrows). Scale bar, 2 µm. (D) Bar graph showing GFP-
Atg8 colocalization with anti-Ape1 (% of Atg8 dots) for the strains from C; >800 GFP-Atg8 dots per strain were quantified. In B and D, columns represent mean
and error bars represent SD. Results in this figure represent three independent experiments. ***P < 0.001.
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Figure 6. Dissociation of Atg2, Atg5, Atg11, and Atg17 from accumulated APs is defective in snf7Δ and vps4Δmutant cells. (A–D) Endogenous Atg2 (A),
Atg5 (B), Atg11 (C), and Atg17 (D) were tagged with GFP at their C terminus and Atg8 was tagged with mCherry at its N terminus in WT and mutant cells. Cells
were grown in YPD medium and autophagy was induced by starvation (SD-N for starvation for 2 h; WT for 30 min). The colocalization of AtgX-GFP with
mCherry-Atg8 was monitored using live-cell fluorescence microscopy (bottom, number of red puncta used for quantification). Arrows indicate AtgX-Atg8
colocalization; arrowheads indicate Atg8 puncta that do not colocalize with AtgX. Scale bar, 2 µm. (E)Quantification for AtgX-Atg8 colocalization (%) from A–D.
In WT cells, a single dot per cell contains AtgX and Atg8 and represents a pre-autophagosomal structure or APs. More than 200 mCherry-Atg8 dots per strain
were examined. Columns represent mean and error bars represent SD. Results represent three independent experiments. **P < 0.01.
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performed a double-mutant analysis of the partial phenotypes. If
the two proteins function in the same pathway, we expect that
the phenotype of the double mutant would not be more severe
than those of the single mutants. In contrast, if they function in
parallel pathways, the phenotypes would be additive. Processing
of two autophagy cargos, GFP-Atg8 and Ape1, under starvation
was determined in vps21Δ and vps4Δ single mutants and was
compared with that of the vps21Δ vps4Δ double mutant. Like the
single mutants, double-mutant cells exhibited partial autophagy
defects for both cargos that were not more severe than those of
the single mutants (Fig. S6 A). Similarly, the GFP-Atg8 cluster
accumulation phenotype under starvation was not more severe
in the vps21Δ vps4Δ double mutant when compared with the
single mutants (Fig. S6 B). These results indicate that the Rab5
GTPase Vps21 and the ESCRT machinery function in the same
autophagy pathway.

In endocytosis, Vps21 functions upstream of the ESCRT ma-
chinery (Russell et al., 2012). We wished to determine whether
in autophagy Vps21 also functions upstream of ESCRT. One
possibility is that Vps21 function is required for recruitment of
ESCRT subunits to Aps, and we tested this for Snf7 and Vps4.

Snf7 was tagged at its C terminus with mCherry (and was
expressed under its own promoter and terminator from the TRP1
locus). Snf7-mCherry is functional because snf7Δ mutant cells

expressing it as the only Snf7 copy do not accumulate class E
compartment during normal growth, and under starvation these
cells deliver Atg8 to the vacuole like WT cells, and do not ac-
cumulate APs like the snf7Δ mutant cells (Fig. S5, C and D). The
localization of Snf7-mCherry to APs marked by GFP-Atg8 was
compared inWT and vps21Δmutant cells. During normal growth
of WT and vps21Δ mutant cells, <10% of Atg8 puncta, which
represent preautophagosomal structure or APs, contain Snf7.
Under starvation, even though most of Snf7 localizes to class E
compartment (marked with Pho8, >70%), its localization to APs
is increased to 30% in WT cells but not in vps21Δ mutant cells
(Fig. 8, A–C). The localization of Snf7 to APs in WT cells is ex-
pected to be transient and the observed ∼30% colocalization of
Atg8 with Snf7 is thus sufficient for Snf7 function.

To assess the dynamic localization of Snf7 to APs we used
time-lapse microscopy. The colocalization of Snf7 with the APs
in WT cells is dynamic: in ∼25% of the time points taken for a
single cell colocalization was observed (Video 3). The observed
significant reduction in the colocalization of Snf7 and Atg8 in
vps21Δ mutant cells is due to less time in which the two proteins
colocalize (Video 4 and Fig. 8 D). These results show that the
increase in Snf7 localization to APs during starvation is con-
trolled by the Rab5 GTPase Vps21. In fact, Vps21 controls the
recruitment of the ESCRT III subunit Snf7 to both endosomes

Figure 7. Biochemical complementation of the AP closure defect of ESCRT mutants by purified recombinant proteins. Membrane fractions from
ESCRT mutants snf7Δ and vps4Δ were incubated with Snf7 or Vps4 purified from bacteria. Samples were then subjected to the protease-protection assay
combined with immunoblot analysis (see Materials and methods). (A and B) Partial protection of the autophagy cargos GFP-Atg8 (A) and prApe1 (B) from
protease (PK) in membrane fractions of snf7Δ mutant cells by Snf7 protein. (C and D) Partial protection of the autophagy cargos GFP-Atg8 (C) and prApe1 (D)
from PK in vps4Δ mutant fractions by Vps4 WT, but not Vps4K179A mutant protein. Vps4 or the ATPase-defective Vps4K179A mutant protein was added in the
presence of ATP regeneration system (ATP-RS). Columns represent mean, error bars represent SD. Results represent three independent experiments. **P <
0.01; ***P < 0.001. Recom, recombinant.
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Figure 8. Localization of the ESCRT subunits Snf7 and Vps4 to APs is regulated by the Rab5 GTPase Vps21. (A–C) During starvation, Snf7 colocalizes
with Atg8-marked APs and Pho8-marked class E compartment in a Vps21-dependent manner. (A) WT and vps21Δ mutant cells expressing GFP-Atg8, Snf7-
mCherry, and 3×tagBFP-Pho8 were grown in YPD (top), shifted to SD-N (30 min, bottom), and visualized by live-cell fluorescence microscopy (right, number of
dots counted for the quantification in B and C). Arrows point to Atg8-Snf7 colocalization; arrowheads indicate Snf7-Pho8 colocalization. Scale bar, 2 µm. (B)
During starvation, Snf7 localization to APs is lower in vps21Δ mutant cells when compared with WT cells. Bar graph showing percentage of colocalization of
Atg8 with Snf7 (black bars) and Snf7 with Atg8 (gray bars). (C) During starvation, the majority of Snf7 colocalize with Pho8. This colocalization is also lower in
vps21Δmutant cells when compared withWT cells. Bar graph showing percentage of colocalization of Pho8with Snf7 (dark blue bars) and Snf7 with Pho8 (light
blue bars). More than 100 GFP-Atg8, Snf7-mCherry, or 3×tagBFP-Pho8 dots per strain were examined in B and C. (D) During starvation, Snf7 localizes to APs in
vps21Δ mutant cells and for about one third of the time it does so in WT cells. Quantification of time-lapse video microscopy (6-s intervals during 25 min)
showing time points (%) in which the two proteins colocalized (Videos 3 and 4). 30 cells per strain were quantified. (E and F) During starvation, Vps4 co-
localizes with the Atg8-marked APs in a Vps21-dependent manner. (E) WT and vps21Δ mutant cells expressing endogenously tagged Vps4-NG and mCherry-
Atg8 were grown in YPD (top) or SD-N (bottom) and visualized as described for A (right, number of dots counted for the quantification in F). Arrows point to
Atg8-Vps4 colocalization. Scale bar, 2 µm. (F) During starvation, Vps4 localization to APs is lower in vps21Δ mutant cells when compared with WT cells. Bar
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and APs where ESCRT mediates ILV formation and AP sealing,
respectively (Fig. 8, A–C).

Similar results were observed for Vps4 localization to APs.
Endogenous Vps4 was tagged with NG at its C terminus. Vps4-
NG is functional because when expressed as the only copy of
Vps4, the cells do not accumulate class E compartment during
normal growth like vps4Δ, and under starvation Atg8 is deliv-
ered to the vacuole as in WT cells, and AP clusters do not ac-
cumulate as in vps4Δ mutant cells (Fig. S5, E and F). The
localization of Vps4-NG to APs marked by mCherry-Atg8 is
similar to that of Snf7: up from ∼10% during normal growth to
∼25% during starvation in WT cells, but not in vps21Δ mutant
cells (Fig. 8, E and F). Thus, Vps21 controls the localization of the
two ESCRT subunits Snf7 and Vps4 to APs during starvation.

Rab5-dependent Atg17–Snf7 interaction is important
for autophagy
To understand the mechanism by which Rab5 regulates ESCRT
recruitment we explored possible interactions of Snf7 with Atgs
and found that it interacts with some subunits of the Atg1
complex that act in early autophagy (Davies et al., 2015). In a bi-
fluorescence interaction complementation (BiFC) assay, Snf7
exhibits interaction with Atg11 and Atg17 (in >25% of cells) and a
weak interaction with Atg29 (∼8% of cells), but not with Atg1,
Atg13, or Atg31 (Fig. S7 A). We focused on the Atg17–Snf7 in-
teraction because, unlike Atg11, which is specific for selective
autophagy, Atg17 is required for stress-induced autophagy
(Weidberg et al., 2011). YFP dots representing the BiFC inter-
action were seen only when cells were transformed with plas-
mids expressing VN-Atg17 and VC-Snf7, but not empty VC; and
inWT cells, 35% of the Atg8-marked APs also contain YFP (Fig. 9
A). The domain required and sufficient for the BiFC interaction
with Atg17 is the membrane-binding domain of Snf7 (Tang et al.,
2015; Fig. S7, B and C). Importantly, the Atg17–Snf7 BiFC inter-
action is dependent on members of the Rab5 GTPase module,
including the Vps9 GEF, Vps21 GTPase, and Vps8 and Pep12 ef-
fectors, but not on Ypt7 GTPase and its effector Vps39 (Fig. 9 A).

GST pulldown from yeast cell lysates was used as an inde-
pendent assay to confirm the Atg17–Snf7 interaction. Pulldowns
were done with lysates from cells expressing one protein tagged
with GST from a plasmid and the other tagged with HA in its
endogenous locus. When the analysis was done in WT cells, the
HA-tagged protein was pulled down with the GST-tagged pro-
tein in a reciprocal way. Pulldown of both Snf7-HA with GST-
Atg17 and Atg17-HA with GST-Snf7 was significantly lower in
vps21Δ mutant cells (∼40% of the interaction observed in
WT cells; Fig. 9, B and C). Thus, two independent assays, BiFC
and reciprocal coprecipitations, show that Snf7 interacts with
Atg17 in a Rab5-dependent manner.

Because the interaction occurs through the membrane-
binding domain of Snf7, we tested whether Atg17 and Snf7 co-
localize in a Rab5-dependent manner. The colocalization of
Atg17-GFP and Snf7-mCherry expressed from their endogenous

locus was determined during nitrogen starvation using live-cell
microscopy. While in WT and ypt7Δ mutant cells the two pro-
teins colocalize in ∼30% of the cells, the colocalization in vps21Δ
mutant cells is reduced by threefold (Fig. 10, A and B).

To determine whether the Atg17–Snf7 interaction is impor-
tant for autophagy, we tested the effect of an artificially forced
interaction on the autophagy defect of vps21Δ mutant cells.
The interaction was forced by adding a GFP-binding protein
(GBP; Rothbauer et al., 2008) to the mCherry-tagged Snf7 and
expressing it in the presence of Atg17-GFP. When Snf7-GBP-
mCherry and Atg17-GFP were coexpressed from their endoge-
nous loci, they colocalized under starvation in WT cells to the
same extent as Atg17-GFP and Snf7-mCherry (>30%; compare B
and C of Fig. 10). This level of colocalization is also comparable to
that of Snf7 and Atg8-marked APs (Fig. 8, A and B). Importantly,
while Atg17-GFP and Snf7-mCherry do not localize efficiently in
vps21Δ mutant cells (Fig. 10, A and B), addition of the GBP tag to
Snf7-mCherry forces their interaction and colocalization simi-
larly in WT and vps21Δ mutant cells (Fig. 10 C). This shows that
Snf7 can be forced to interact with Atg17 in a Vps21-independent
manner using a GFP nano-trap.

The question was whether the forced interaction can bypass
the autophagy defect of vps21Δ mutant cells. Upon nitrogen
starvation, processing of prApe1 to mApe1 is about fourfold
lower in vps21Δ mutant cells (∼20%) than in WT cells (∼80%).
Expression of Snf7-GBP-mCherry or Atg17-GFP individually had
no effect on Ape1 processing in vps21Δ mutant cells, while Snf7-
GBP-mCherry itself had a mild negative effect on this processing
in WT cells (possibly due to competition with the endogenous
Snf7). Remarkably, while coexpression of Snf7-GBP-mCherry
and Atg17-GFP together has no effect on Ape1 processing in
WT cells, it suppresses the vps21Δ mutant cell phenotype (from
∼20% to >50% processing; Fig. 10 D). Thus, forcing the Atg17–
Snf7 interaction artificially bypasses the requirement of the
Rab5 GTPase Vps21 in autophagy.

Discussion
Here, we show that the ESCRT machinery plays a role in a late
step of the autophagy pathway in yeast, the ERCRT III subunit
Snf7 and the Vps4 ATPase catalyze AP closure, and the Rab5
GTPase Vps21 controls the recruitment of Snf7 and Vps4 to APs.
Moreover, we uncover a mechanism in which Rab5 regulates an
interaction between Atg17 and Snf7 to recruit Snf7 to Atg17-
decorated APs. These results settle the longstanding debate
about a role for ESCRT in autophagy in yeast and answer the
question of how AP closure is catalyzed. Based on our results, we
delineate a pathway in which the Rab5 GTPase Vps21 recruits
the ESCRT III subunit Snf7 to open APs decorated by Atg17,
where the ESCRT machinery catalyzes AP closure. This step
precedes Atg dissociation, Ypt7 GTPase-regulated AP fusionwith
the lysosome/vacuole, and Pep4 protease-dependent degrada-
tion of autophagic cargos (Fig. 10 E).

graph showing percentage of colocalization of Atg8 with Vps4 (black bars) and Vps4 with Atg8 (gray bars). Columns in B–D and F represent mean; error bars
represent SD. Results represent three independent experiments. n.s., not significant; *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
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ESCRT mutant cells exhibit late autophagy defects
We show that cells deleted for the ESCRT III subunit Snf7 and
the Vps4 ATPase exhibit complete cargo-processing defects
in the constitutive CVT pathway and severe phenotypes in
starvation-induced cell death and alkaline phosphatase activity,
similar to those of atg1Δmutant cells. ESCRTmutant cells exhibit

partial defects in processing of autophagy cargo during starva-
tion, which cannot be explained bymalfunctioning lysosomes as
ESCRT mutant cells accumulate APs; namely, they exhibit a
block before the autophagy cargo is delivered to lysosomes.
Moreover, even though ESCRT mutant cells can process some,
but not all, autophagy cargos, they still lose their viability during

Figure 9. Two different assays reveal a Rab5-dependent Atg17–Snf7 interaction. (A) Vps21-dependent Atg17–Snf7 BiFC interaction occurs on APs. WT
andmutant cells expressingmCherry-Atg8 from the chromosome and VN-Atg17 from a plasmid were cotransformedwith VC plasmids: VC empty (left panel) or
VC-Snf7 (rest of panels). Cells were shifted to SD-N (30 min) before YFP fluorescence was observed using live-cell fluorescence microscopy (bottom, per-
centage of cells with YFP dots colocalizing with Atg8, and number of red dots used for the analysis). Scale bar, 5 µm. More than 80 cells per strain were
examined; data are presented as the mean ± SD of each variable from three independent experiments. The same capital letter at the top right corner of each
mean ± SD indicates no statistically significant difference, while different capital letters indicate significant difference (P < 0.05). (B and C) Vps21-dependent
GST-pulldown of Atg17 and Snf7 with each other. WT and vps21Δ mutant cells expressing GST as a negative control, GST-Atg17 (from a plasmid), and en-
dogenously tagged Snf7-HA (B) or GST-Snf7(from a plasmid) and endogenously tagged Atg17-HA (C) were grown, shifted to SD-N (30 min), lysed (crude lysate,
left), and subjected to a GST-pulldown analysis (right) followed byWestern blot analysis (see Materials and methods). Bar graphs (bottom) show percentage of
HA-tagged Snf7 (B) or Atg17 (C) that were pulled down by GST-Atg17 or GST-Snf7, respectively, from WT (100%) and vps21Δ mutant cell lysates. Columns
represent mean, error bars represent SD. Results represent three independent experiments. ***P < 0.001.
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Figure 10. Atg17 and Snf7 colocalize in a Vps21-dependent manner and forcing their interaction bypasses the requirement for Vps21 GTPase in
autophagy. (A and B) Atg17 and Snf7 colocalize in a Vps21-dependent manner. WT and mutant cells expressing Atg17-GFP and Snf7-mCherry were grown to
mid-log phase, shifted to SD-N for 30 min, and analyzed by live-cell fluorescence microscopy (A; right, number of green dots used for quantification in B). (C)
Coexpression of Atg17-GFP and Snf7-GBP-mCherry results in their colocalization even in vps21Δmutant cells. WT and vps21Δmutant cells expressing from their
endogenous loci Atg17-GFP (left), Snf7-GBP-mCherry (middle), or both (right) were grown, starved, and visualized as described for A. Bar graph showing
percentage of red dots colocalizing with green dots in WT and vps21Δ mutant cells (bottom). (D) Forcing the Atg17–Snf7 interaction using GFP and GBP
suppresses the autophagy defect of vps21Δ mutant cells. Processing of Ape1 in lysates from cells used in C was determined by immunoblot analysis; bar graph
shows the percentage of processed mApe1 in the different cells. (A and C) Scale bar, 5 µm; arrows point to colocalizing puncta. (B and D) Bars represent
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starvation like atg1Δ mutant cells, which exhibit a complete
block in processing of autophagy cargo.

ESCRT deletion mutants being defective in a late autoph-
agy step is supported by live-cell fluorescence microscopy
combined with EM showing the accumulation of clusters of
normal-size APs. Moreover, double-mutant analyses indicate
that Snf7 and Vps4 function together downstream of Atg1-
dependent AP formation, and before Ypt7-mediated AP fu-
sion with the vacuole and the subsequent Pep4-dependent
cargo degradation (Fig. 10 E).

We propose that previous studies of ESCRT in yeast au-
tophagy have been inconclusive because, as we report, the se-
verity of ESCRTmutant autophagy phenotypes depends on assay
type, growth conditions, and the ESCRT subunit tested. For
example, we showed that ESCRT mutants exhibit severe au-
tophagy phenotypes in some, but not all, assays; that the severity
of the AP-accumulation phenotypes depends on the length of the
time they are grown in log phase before starvation (Zhou et al.,
2017); and that not all ESCRT subunits play a role in autophagy
(Fig. S1 and Fig. S2). Furthermore, partial defects in cargo pro-
cessing that ESCRT mutants exhibit during autophagy could be
due to open APs reaching the vacuole in an ESCRT-independent
way (e.g., micro-autophagy).

ESCRT subunits catalyze AP closure
Evidence presented here establishes that ESCRT machinery
catalyzes AP closure. First, three different biochemical assays
show that APs that accumulate in two ESCRT deletion mutants,
snf7Δ and vps4Δ, are unclosed. Previously, the only method to
detect unclosed APs in yeast was a protease-protection assay of
autophagy cargos that uses immunoblot as a readout (Nair et al.,
2011); therefore, we developed two new assays. The first uses
protease protection with microscopy as a readout, while the
second relies on antibody accessibility of autophagy cargo, an-
alyzing colocalization of these antibodies with an AP marker as
a readout by immunofluorescence microscopy. These assays
should be useful for future experiments not only in yeast.

Second, the AP-closure defects exhibited by ESCRT mutant
cells can be complemented in vivo by expressing the cognate
protein from a plasmid and in vitro. Importantly, recombinant
ESCRT proteins, Snf7 and Vps4, can complement the AP-closure
defects of the ESCRT mutants snf7Δ and vps4Δ, respectively. In
these assays, incubation of mutant membrane fractions with
Snf7 and the Vps4 ATPase (but not a Vps4 mutant protein de-
fective in the ATPase activity) before the protease-protection
assay results in protection of autophagy cargos, which are oth-
erwise completely unprotected.

Third, in vivo analysis supports the idea that APs that accu-
mulate in ESCRT mutants are immature. One hallmark of im-
mature APs is that they are decorated with Atgs, and these Atgs

dissociate from closed mature APs that accumulate in ypt7Δ
mutant cells (Reggiori and Ungermann, 2017). Live-cell fluo-
rescence microscopy showed that APs that accumulate in snf7Δ
and vps4Δ mutant cells, like those that accumulate in vps21Δ
mutant cells (Zhou et al., 2017), are decorated with Atgs. Thus,
ESCRT functions in autophagy before AP closure and Atg
removal.

While we can distinguish between open and closed APs using
biochemical assays, they look similar using EM (Fig. 3). This can
be explained by the small opening needed for entry of a protein
(protease or antibody), which is below the limit of resolution
needed in the microscopy we have used here. In addition, there
is no reason to expect that open and closed APs differ in their
density. Thus, visualizing AP openings would require more so-
phisticated microscopy analysis.

ESCRT role in late autophagy: Direct or indirect?
Establishing a direct role for ESCRT in autophagy has been
challenging because of its importance in lysosomal functioning,
the final destination of the endocytic and autophagy pathways
(Müller et al., 2015). Alone, cargo-processing defects could be
explained by indirect effects of malfunctioning vacuoles. Im-
portantly, using single- and double-deletion mutant, genetic
complementation, and localization analyses, we establish that
ESCRT plays a role in a late step in autophagy, before autophagy
cargo reaches the vacuole. The fact that the ESCRT-mediated
step precedes the delivery of autophagic cargo to the lysosome
argues against an indirect effect of ESCRT depletion due to de-
fective vacuolar function.

Second, while both ESCRT and Ypt7 are required for endo-
cytosis and lysosomal function, their depletion results in com-
pletely different autophagy phenotypes: accumulation of open
APs decorated with Atgs and closed APs without Atgs, respec-
tively. If their effect on autophagy was indirect, reflecting a
backlog in the autophagy pathway due to impaired lysosomal
protease function, they would be expected to have similar au-
tophagy phenotypes. Thus, the different autophagy phenotypes
exhibited by ESCRT and Ypt7 depletion support the idea that
they both play a direct role in autophagy.

Third, the localization of functional Snf7 and Vps4 to APs is
increased by two- to threefold under stress, as compared with
normal growth. Thus, ESCRT mutant cells are defective in au-
tophagy and at least two ESCRT subunits localize to APs during
this process. These data provide additional support for a direct
role of ESCRT in autophagy.

Last, we show that addition of ESCRT recombinant proteins,
Snf7 and Vps4, to the corresponding mutant cellular fractions
can complement their AP closure defect. This biochemical
complementation strongly supports a direct role for ESCRT in
autophagy.

mean ± SD of each variable from three independent experiments. Results represent three independent experiments. (E) Diagram of Rab5 GTPase-regulated
and ESCRT III–catalyzed AP closure. We propose that a Rab5 GTPase module, which includes a GEF and downstream effectors (e.g., Vps8 and Pep12), controls
the recruitment of ESCRT to unsealed APs through an interaction of the ESCRT subunit Snf7 with Atg17 on open APs. ESCRT machinery then catalyzes AP
closure followed by Atgs dissociation (including Atg17) to yield mature APs, which, in turn, fuse with the lysosome in a Ypt7-regulated manner. Following fusion,
ABs are deposited to the lysosomal lumen and autophagy cargos can be degraded by proteases (e.g., Pep4). n.s., not significant; ***P < 0.001.
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Together, our cumulative data support a direct role for
ESCRT in autophagy in addition to its role in endocytosis. In both
pathways, ESCRT catalyzes a topologically similar reaction:
membrane scission. The products of this scission event are
MVBs in endocytosis and closed APs in autophagy.

Rab5 GTPase regulates ESCRT recruitment to APs via
Atg17–Snf7 interaction
Mutations in the Rab5 GTPase Vps21 (Chen et al., 2014; Zhou
et al., 2017) and ESCRT subunits (this study) result in partial
autophagy cargo-processing defects and a similar block in AP
closure. Therefore, it was important to establish that Vps21 and
ESCRT function in the same autophagy pathway. This was done
using double-mutant analysis and showing that combining the
two mutations, vps21Δ and vps4Δ, does not result in autophagy
phenotypes that are more severe than those of the single
mutations.

Because Rab GTPases are organizers of specific membrane
domains (Zerial and McBride, 2001), we hypothesized that Rab5
regulates the recruitment of ESCRT to APs. Indeed, we show that
the localization of the ESCRT subunits Snf7 and Vps4 to APs is
regulated by Vps21 and so is the interaction of Snf7 with Atg17;
the latter plays a role in AP formation and resides on APs until
after their closure. Importantly, forcing the interaction of
Atg17–Snf7 artificially can bypass the requirement of Vps21 for
autophagy. Thus, our results support a mechanism in which
Rab5 GTPase controls an Atg17–Snf7 interaction for recruitment
of Snf7 and ESCRT to unclosed APs, where ESCRT catalyzes AP
closure (Fig. 10 E). In early autophagy, Atg17 functions in the
context of an Atg1 complex (Davies et al., 2015). Using the BiFC
assay, we found that, in addition to Atg17, Snf7 interacts with
two other subunits of this complex. Therefore, it would be im-
portant to determine whether Snf7 and Atg17 interact in the
context of the Atg1 complex, or in the context of a separate
complex that acts in late steps of autophagy.

Future directions
Like Atgs, ESCRT is a conserved cellular machinery (Henne
et al., 2013), and findings here would likely pertain to hu-
man cells. Indeed, during the final preparation of this
manuscript, using knockdown of CHMP2A, the homologue
of the ESCRT III subunit Vps2, and a dominant-negative
Vps4 mutant, ESCRT was suggested to function in AP clo-
sure in human cells (Takahashi et al., 2018). Importantly,
the role of Rab5 in ESCRT recruitment to open APs and the
specific mechanism we delineated in yeast will have to be
explored in human cells. Both Atgs and ESCRT were impli-
cated in human diseases (Alfred and Vaccari, 2016; Dikic and
Elazar, 2018) and connecting these two sets of machineries
to the same process should have implications on under-
standing these diseases.

ESCRT machinery has been implicated in both micro- and
macro-autophagy (Lefebvre et al., 2018). Usually, these two
processes are viewed as parallel, with the first mostly inde-
pendent of Atgs and APs (Galluzzi et al., 2017). Our findings that
Rab5 and ESCRT mutants exhibit a partial block in autophagy
cargo processing while accumulating open APs raises the

possibility that in these mutant cells some open APs reach the
lysosomal lumen in a Rab5- and ESCRT-independent manner. It
is possible that micro-autophagy is involved in direct engulf-
ment of open APs by endosomal or lysosomal membrane, pro-
viding an example in which micro- and macro-autophagy
pathways intersect. Alternatively, there might be another way
by which open APs can fuse with the lysosome.

Our results show that representatives from each of the four
ESCRT complexes (0–III) play a role in a late step of autophagy.
This suggests that not just membrane scission catalyzed by
ESCRT III and the Vps4 ATPase is shared between AP closure
and ILV formation in late endosomes but also processes like
clustering of ubiquitinated proteins on membrane domains
mediated by ESCRT 0–II. It would be important to inquire
whether these ESCRT-dependent processes also occur during
autophagy and determine whether other ESCRT subunits are
recruited to APs by Rab5 GTPase or by its downstream effectors.
Other future questions should address mechanisms by which
other ESCRT subunits are recruited to APs. In addition, it is
interesting why not all ESCRT subunits play a role in autophagy.
The subunits that do not play a role in autophagy might provide
clues in distinguishing between membrane scission of endocytic
ILVs and APs.

Materials and methods
Strains, plasmids, and reagents
Yeast strains, plasmids, and oligos used in this study are listed in
Table S1. Yeast and Escherichia coli transformations were per-
formed as previously described (Liang et al., 2007). Reagents
used in this study are as previously described (Zhou et al., 2017).

Strain and plasmid construction was done as follows: Gene
deletions were obtained by replacing the complete ORF of tar-
geted genes by the indicated cassettes using PCR-based
homologous recombination. Strains expressing GFP-tagged
endogenous Atgs at the C terminus were constructed by PCR-
based homologous recombination as previously described
(Zhou et al., 2017). pRS306-GFP-Atg8 or pRS304-mCherry-Atg8
was integrated in SEY6210 as previously described (Zhou et al.,
2017). pRS305-PGK1p-3×tagBFP-Pho8 was linearized by BglII
and integrated in GFP-Atg8 tagged SEY6210. NG-Cps1 was
cloned into pRS416 vector and expressed under the CPY pro-
moter to get pRS416-CPYp-NG-Cps1. ClhN-SNF7-mCherry-TRP1
plasmid was linearized with Mfe1 at the promoter region of
Snf7 and integrated into WT and snf7Δ mutant cells (in which
GFP-Atg8 is expressed or not expressed) by selection on SD-
Trp. ORF of SNF7 was cloned under Adh81 promoter of pUC119-
Padh81-GBP-mCherry(C)-hphMX6-lys1* (Chen et al., 2017) to
get pUC119-Padh81-SNF7-GBP-mCherry(C)-hphMX6-lys1*. This
plasmid was linearized with XbaI on SNF7 and integrated to
target strains.

Antibodies used in this study were mouse anti-GFP (sc-
9996; Santa Cruz Biotechnology), rabbit anti-Ape1 (gift of Y.
Ohsumi, Tokyo Institute of Technology, Tokyo, Japan),
mouse anti-GST (EBA-001-100ul; UBio Biotechnology),
mouse anti-HA (sc-7392; Santa Cruz Biotechnology), rabbit
anti-glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PDH, A9521;
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Sigma-Aldrich), HRP-linked goat anti-mouse IgG (GAM0072;
Multisciences), and HRP-linked goat anti-rabbit (GAR0072;
Multisciences).

Yeast culture conditions and induction of autophagy
For live-cell fluorescence microscopy and biochemical analy-
sis, overnight cultured cells in YPD or selective medium were
inoculated at ∼0.03 OD600 to grow ∼8 h to mid-log phase at
26°C in YPD or selective medium, reinoculated at ∼0.05 OD600

to reach ∼0.5 OD600. Autophagy was induced by adding 10 nM
rapamycin to the culture in YPD for 4 h at 26°C or by shifting
cells from YPD to SD-N (without amino acid and ammonium
sulfate) medium for 30 min to 2 h of starvation at 26°C as
indicated. For staining the vacuole or class E compartments,
1.6 µM of FM4-64 was added to the medium 1 h before
harvesting cells.

Immunoblot analysis
Immunoblot analyses were performed with indicated anti-
bodies, subjected to ECL HRP substrate (P90720; Millipore) and
exposed to x-ray film (XBT; Carestream) to generate image with
an HQ-350XT film developer (Huqiu Imaging Technology). Im-
munoblots were quantified with ImageJ software (National In-
stitutes of Health) for band density. G6PDH was used as a
loading control for quantification.

Live-cell microscopy and time-lapse imaging
Cells expressing fluorescent proteins or stained by FM4-64 or
Alexa Fluor conjugated antibody were examined by one of the
following fluorescence microscopies: Nikon inverted research
microscope Eclipse Ti (Nikon) equipped with a 100 × 1.3-NA oil-
immersion objective lens, digital camera (DS-Fi, high-density
CCD; Nikon), and acquisition software NIS Elements FW; an
UltraVIEW spinning-disk confocal scanner unit (PerkinElmer)
equipped with Nikon A1 microscopy carrying Nikon Apochro-
mat TIRF 100 × 1.49-NA oil-immersion objective lens, a digital
camera (C9100-23B EMCCD; Hamamatsu), and acquisition
software Volocity 6.3.0; or a Leica confocal microscope TCS SP8
(Leica Microsystems) equipped with high-contrast Plan Apo-
chromat 100 × 1.4-NA oil-immersion objective lens, photomul-
tiplier tube detectors and Hybrid detectors, and acquisition
software Leica LAS X. When confocal microscopes were used, a
Z-stack of 13 stacks of 0.3-µm step size was applied. More than
five fields for each sample were visualized in the indicated
growth medium at room temperature with two or three chan-
nels (488 nm for GFP/NG and 561 for mCherry/FM4-64 or 405
for BFP). Images were processed for brightness and contrast
with Photoshop CS6 (Adobe) and assembled with Illustrator CS5
(Adobe) for publication. Insets in Fig. 2 D, Fig. 5 (A and C), Fig. 6
(A–C), Fig. 10 A, and Fig. S6 B show 2.5–4× magnification of the
framed area. For time-lapse imaging, cells inmid-log phase were
shifted to SD-N for 15 min to induce autophagy, and then spotted
on SD-N with 2% agar mounted on glass slides. Images were
captured at a fixed rate of 6 s/time point with two channels (488
nm for GFP and 561 nm for mCherry) and three Z-stacks (step
size of 0.6 µm) using UltraVIEW spinning-disk confocal scanner
unit for 25–40 min.

Transmission electron microscopy
Cells were grown, processed, and quantified for transmission
EM as previously described (Zhou et al., 2017).

Autophagy assays
Autophagy cargo processing by immunoblot analysis was done
as previously described using anti-GFP and anti-Ape1 antibodies
to detect processing of GFP-Atg8 and Ape1, respectively (Zhou
et al., 2017). For the Pho8Δ60 alkaline phosphatase assay, one
half of mid-log phase cells cultured in YPD medium at 26°C was
shifted to SD-N for starvation for 4 h, and the other half was
further growing in YPD for 1.5 h. Proteins were extracted and
alkaline phosphatase activity was measured as previously de-
scribed (Noda and Klionsky, 2008). Cell viability during nitro-
gen starvation was determined using cell growth on YPD
(Lipatova et al., 2012) or trypan blue staining (Strober, 2015).

Protease-protection assays
For the conventional protease-protection assay, cells expressing
GFP-Atg8 were grown to mid-log phase in YPD medium and
shifted to SD-N for 2 h for starvation. The cells were spher-
oplasted and lysed, unbroken cells were removed by a centrif-
ugation at 5,000× g (P5) for 5 min, and membrane components
were collected by a centrifugation at 10,000× g for 10 min to
yield P10. The P10 membrane fraction was resuspended in
PS200 buffer and treated with PK (140 µg/ml) and/or Triton X-
100 (TX) as previously described (Nair et al., 2011). Following
the PK treatment with or without TX, proteins were precipitated
with TCA for immunoblot analysis using anti-GFP or anti-Ape1
antibodies. Membrane fractions from mutant cells contain un-
degraded cargos, prApe1, or GFP-Atg8; both cargos are com-
pletely degraded when PK is added together with TX to yield
mApe1 and GFP, respectively. Cargos are protected when they
are not degraded by PK without detergent. In atg1Δmutant cells,
APs do not form and autophagy cargos are not protected. In
mutant cells that accumulate closed APs (e.g., ypt7Δ) or ABs
inside the vacuole (e.g., pep4Δ), ∼50% of the cargo is protected
from the protease. Mutant cells that accumulate APs as deter-
mined by microscopy, in which cargos are not protected from
the protease, accumulate open APs.

In the modified microscopy-based protease-protection assay,
following the PK ± TX treatment, samples were centrifuged at
10,000× g for 5 min, followed with removing supernatant and
washing with PS200 buffer twice to remove degraded peptides.
Washed samples, containing comparable amounts of DIC par-
ticles as estimated from DIC pictures, were mounted on glass
slides and observed by a Leica SP8 confocal microscope for DIC
and GFP-Atg8. GFP-Atg8 dots are seen in membrane fractions
from all cells; GFP-Atg8 is almost completely degraded when PK
is added together with detergent (TX); protease protection of
GFP-Atg8 is determined when PK is added to membranes
without detergent.

Anti-cargo antibodies accessibility assay
P10 membrane fractions purified from GFP-Atg8–expressing
cells as described for the protease-protection assays (above)
were mounted on coverslips using 0.1% poly-L-lysine. Samples
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were infiltrated in PBS buffer (1 ml) with 10 mg/ml BSA for
15 min blocking at room temperature. Samples incubated with
anti-Ape1 primary antibody (1:1,000) overnight and with anti-
rabbit IgG H&L as a secondary antibody (Alexa Fluo 647; 1:
5,000) for 4 h. Samples were washed four times with PBS buffer
with 10 mg/ml BSA (0.8 ml) after each antibody treatment and
were examined by a Leica SP8 confocal microscope with two
channels of 488 nm and 633 nm to visualize GFP-Atg8 and Alexa
Fluo 647–marked Ape1, respectively. In mutant cells that accu-
mulate closed APs (e.g., ypt7Δ) or ABs inside the vacuole (e.g.,
pep4Δ) <10% of the Atg8 dots colocalized with the anti-Ape1
antibodies. Single and double ESCRT mutants snf7Δ and vps4Δ
accumulate APs (Figs. 2 and 3), but ∼40% of the Atg8 dots co-
localize with anti-Ape1 antibodies, indicating that these APs
are open.

Biochemical complementation using the
protease-protection assay
Recombinant proteins were purified from bacteria expressing
GST-tagged Snf7, Vps4wt, or Vps4K179A using affinity purification
followed by thrombin digestion to remove the proteins from the
tags as previously described (Jones et al., 1995). Snf7 and Vps4
proteins were incubated with P10 membrane fractions prepared
from snf7Δ or vps4Δ mutant cells, respectively. Specifically, P10
was resuspended in 100 μl reaction buffer (100 mM KOAc,
20 mM Hepes, pH 7.4, and 5 mM MgOAc) with 1 mM sorbitol
and incubated at 26°C for 5 min with 600 nM recombinant Snf7
(Wollert et al., 2009) or with 100 nM recombinant Vps4 or
Vps4K179A (Adell et al., 2014). ATP regeneration system (10 mM
phosphocreatine, 20 U/ml creatine phosphokinase, and 0.8 mM
ATP) was added to reactions with recombinant Vps4 or
Vps4K179A proteins. After the incubation, the samples were
subjected to protease-protection assay and immunoblotting
analysis as described above (ypt7Δ was used as a control for the
protease-protection assays).

ATP hydrolysis assay
Recombinant Vps4 and Vps4K179A proteins purified as described
above were dialyzed in the ATPase buffer (100 mM KOAc,
20 mM Hepes, pH 7.4, 5 mMMgOAc, 1 mM sorbitol) and stored
at −80°C. Their ATPase activity was determined using a colori-
metric assay as previously described (Rule et al., 2016). Briefly,
Vps4 proteins (4 µM) were incubated in ATPase buffer at 35°C.
The reaction was started with the addition of 2 mM ATP (final
concentration) to a final reaction volume of 50 µl and proceeded
for 30 min. At indicated time points, samples were removed and
frozen at −80°C. Detection of phosphate (PO4

−) with malachite
green reagent (Biomol Green, BML-AK111; Enzo Life Sciences)
was performed as recommended by the manufacturer. The rate
of ATPase hydrolysis was calculated as PO4

− per micromole of
protein. The data are presented as the mean ± SEM of three
repeats.

BiFC assay
Vectors, pVC with a pUG34 backbone expressing the C-terminal
half of Venus, and pVN with a pUG36 backbone expressing the
N-terminal half of Venus, were used in BiFC assay (Gong et al.,

2013). Cells cotransformed with pVC-SNF7 and pVN-ATGX were
grown in SD-Ura-His selection medium at 26°C to mid-log phase
and induced for protein expression by shifting the cells to an SD-
Ura-His-Met medium for 1.5 h. Cells were further starved in
SD-N for 30 min and examined by a Nikon inverted research
microscope Eclipse Ti.

GST pulldown assay
Protein interaction between Snf7 and Atg17 was confirmed with
GST pulldown. One protein was fused to pYEX4T-1 (GST) and
the other was endogenously labeled with 3×HA tag in yeast cells.
Cells coexpressing the two proteins were grown in SD-Ura-Leu
medium overnight at 26°C to mid-log phase. After 2 h induction
of the GST fused protein, by adding 500 µM CuSO4, cells were
further starved in SD-N for 30 min. Cells were then collected
and subjected to GST pulldown assay as previously described
(Morozova et al., 2006). The GST-tagged pellets were analyzed
by immunoblotting using mouse anti-GST to assess the GST-
tagged protein, mouse anti-HA to assess the coprecipitation of
the HA-tagged protein, and rabbit anti-G6PDH to probe for en-
dogenous G6PDH as a loading control.

Statistical analyses
IBM SPSS Statistics was used for determining statistical
significance for experiments with three or more repeats using
ANOVA as previously described (Zhou et al., 2017). The paired
two-tailed Student’s t test analysis was applied for determining
statistical significance for experiments with two repeats or for
a pair of samples, which are not applicable to ANOVA analysis.

Online supplemental material
Fig. S1 shows that deletion of genes encoding representative
subunits from each of the ESCRT complexes causes defects in
starvation-induced autophagy. Fig. S2 shows that deletion of
genes encoding representative subunits from each of the ESCRT
complexes results in Atg8 cluster accumulation. Fig. S3 shows
genetic complementation of vps4Δ and snf7Δ autophagy pheno-
types by overexpression of their cognate protein. Fig. S4 shows
genetic complementation of AP cluster and class E compartment
accumulation in vps4Δ and snf7Δ mutant cells by expressing
their cognate protein. Fig. S5 shows that recombinant and tag-
ged ESCRT subunits are functional. Fig. S6 shows the Rab5
GTPase Vps21 and the ESCRT subunit Vps4 function in the same
autophagy pathway. Fig. S7 shows a characterization of the
Atg–Snf7 BiFC interaction. Video 1 shows the dynamic nature of
GFP-Atg8 inWT cells. Video 2 shows the dynamic nature of GFP-
Atg8 clusters in vps4Δ mutant cells. Video 3 shows dynamic
colocalization of Snf7-mCherry and GFP-Atg8 in WT cells. Video
4 shows that dynamic colocalization of Snf7-mCherry and GFP-
Atg8 is dependent on Vps21. Table S1 presents yeast strains,
plasmids, and oligos used in this study.
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